Investments in Rural America: Create Jobs for USA Initiative

Apr 18, 2013

The National Alliance for Rural Policy (NARP) presents the sixth in a series of Investments in Rural America webinars: Create Jobs for USA Initiative - on Thursday, April 18, 2013 from 1:00 until 2:00 PM Eastern. Moderated by David R. Dangler, from the National Alliance for Rural Policy network, the webinar will feature OFNs Lina Page and Beth Lipson who will speak about a groundbreaking initiative, Create Jobs for USA, and how founding partners Opportunity Finance Network and Starbucks launched this cause marketing program that encourages donations from consumers and leading corporations to support the work of CDFIs across America, what it has accomplished to date, and examples of its impact in rural communities. The session will include ample time for listener participation.

This Webinar is provided by the National Consumer Law Center.